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LACAC's deadline for the 2000 Architectural Conservation Awards program has now passed and, although
the response was less than overwhelming, a total of 4 submissions were received. They are as follows:

* Renovated bath house at the site of the former Carlsbad Springs Hotel, owned by the Natignal Cqrital
Commission and nominated by Dorota Grudniewicz (details mailed to you last monthp) ,Eil-!,j4e-
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x Renoyated dwellin g at 5323 Bank Street, owned and nominated by Nicole Marcoux/Marcel Roy; Y3
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* Restored dwelling at 1445 St. Joseph Blvd, owned and nominated by Rudi Verspoor/Patty Smith; and

*& * Restored dwelling at3672Innes Road, owned and nominated by Juliette Mantha.

A 5ft entry was anticipated, but did not materialize. (Councillor Pat Clark advised that the owner of the

property formerly known as Ta'Tung Restaurant on Cyrville Road (and now the new home of the Charlie Chan

Restaurant) was interested in nominating his building. Perhaps we can encourage him to do so next year!).

The Awards program has three categories which I have listed below for easy reference: They are:

1. Conservation of a residential or small commercial building;
2. Renovation of a residential or small commercial building;
3. Open category for projects that respect the principles of architectural conservation.

As there are 3 awards and 4 nominations, the Selection Committee may wish to consider giving an

"Honourable Mention" certificate to one of the entries, thereby ensuring that all nominations are recognized

in this inaugural program. Last month, I sent you the information on the Carlsbad Springs nomination. The

remaining nominations are enclosed for your consideration.

This morning, I had an interesting discussion with Roger about how he would like to proceed. He has

suggested that the Selection Committee reserve a block of time on Surlday, November 21,, between the hours
of 2 pm and 4 pm for the purpose of viewing these properties. If you concur, please advise me accordingly,
and as soon as possible, so I can make the necessary arrangements with the property owners. You may call
me at 748-4149 with your comments, fax them to me at 748-4147 or send me an e-mail at this address:

corp@city.gloucester.on.ca . I am also enclosing a letter of introduction which you should carry with you
when viewing the properties.


